REFERENCE # GSM780
Opportunity: ACQUISITION
Tennis Courts & Golf Courses Branding MFG

KEY FEATURES:

• Excellent client base including; Duke University, Minnesota University,
University of Tennessee, West Side Tennis Club at Forest Hills, USTABillie Jean King National Tennis Center (NY), USTA National Campus
Business:
(FL).
Expandable, Innovative, Sports Marketing/Manufacturing
• Company has established itself as the premier market leader with no
Company for Tennis Clubs and Golf Courses both Nationally
other product in the U.S. like their patented court dividers.
and Internationally.
• Established excellent relationships with suppliers and has created
contingency plans to decrease potential supply chain events.
The product side of the business has been the primary focus
• Produces and sells custom logo court number signs and net signs that
of the company. The sponsor side, though, has the biggest
provide facilities with additional branding opportunities. Their goal is
opportunity for recurring revenue and larger financial
to become the “go to” company for custom tennis court branding.
commitments by companies who want to reach the tennis
With the unique, strategic and highly visible branding court dividers
community through a unique, on-court approach.
offer, combined with the other custom branded tennis court
Patent issued in 2017! The business needs professional
products. Company has built a solid foundation in achieving that goal.
marketing and sales for rapid expansion. Over 400,000 tennis
courts just in the United States!

Opportunities:

The business is relocatable to anywhere in the United States.
Be the owner of a sports related expandable and fun
business. Owner open to reasonable offers and perhaps
partnership, Call for more information

National opportunities, 80% or more of the 400,000
tennis courts in the U.S. have no fence or partition
separating the courts. Expand presence and coverage
within the USA. Global opportunities, once the
foundation is solidified in the USA. The opportunity,
though, is how much untapped potential and market
there still is to claim and secure in this space.

Gulfstream Mergers & Acquisitions
CONTACT: Jim Kniffen

Real Estate:

(P) 704-892.5151
Email: Info@Gulfstreammergers.com

Market Currently Served:

Please Visit us at: www.Gulfstreammergers.com

USA.
WWW.GULFSTREAMMERGERS.COM

Operates in a 2,000 square foot facility. An
additional 9,000 square feet of office and
storage space is available on the premises.

